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Follow the latest daily buzz with buzzFeed Daily Newsletter! Richard Powers Advertising - Continue reading below 1 Paxton Daybed williams-sonoma.com $3,995.00 Perfect for minimalist lovers, the exquisite silhouette of this daybed and polished stainless steel frame will add a touch of
elegance to any room. 2 Carved Lovella Daybed anthropologie.com $1,048.60 There's no doubt that this wooden day bed, featuring an ornate hand-carved design, will lift any room. 3 Sorrento Daybed williams-sonoma.com $1,495.00 Give you the interior of a coastal vibe with this
handmade day bed that is made from natural sea grass. 4 Harrow Daybed fabric and onekingslane.com $995.00 This day on a trendy blush tone makes it a must-have. 5 Lawndale Navy Velvet Daybed Rich Navy and Chrome Base give this daybed a luxury feel. 6 Vintage George Nelson
Daybed sofa for Herman Miller It doesn't get more stylish than this vintage daybed with bright avocado green upholor. 7 Yelton Twin Daybed with Trundle hashtag Home wayfair.com $409.90 plush and bright day bed that can steal the show in any room. 8 Nelson Daybed nut frame and stud
legs give this daybed a sleek look. 9 Black and white lingerie Blend Upholstery Daybed Throw some bold pillows toss on top of this handmade day bed, and turn your living room into no time at all. 10 Twilight Sleeping Sofa This midcentury inspired daybed comes in four chic colors and is
guaranteed to suit your needs and sleep. 11 Crashpad Napper Daybed Minimalist version of the 1920s in style without a lack of pale beauty. The 12 Capistrano Outdoor Daybed serenaandlily.com $2,798.00 stacking on a chic daybed by the pool all we're planning this summer (perhaps
under that umbrella). 13 Twin Metal Daybed and Roll Out Trundle Combo This Victorian-inspired frame gets a modern update with its sleek black trim. 14 Maxime Chaise Lounge Jonathan perigold.com $3,850.00 Adler calls his day as a sculpture and we won't argue. 15 Elmore Daybed
onekingslane.com $2,895.00 brass, velvet, and precious tone-luxe triple threat. 16 Oly Studio Hamish Daybed Oly Studio shopcandelabra.com a $4,425.00 Nail antique look with this hand-carved hardwood frame and tufted pillow. 17 Daybed No 62 thenewtraditionalists.com $1,000.00 This
day bed is handmade in New England using a North American black nut, oak or maple that is selected based on the grain symbol. 18 Boho Daybed There's so much to love about this daybed, boasting a whitewashed wooden frame and handmade natural rattan. 19 Avalon Daybed
serenaandlily.com $1,398.00 This painfully chic rattan day bed inspired by a French sofa from the 1940s. 20 Lydia Bench My Chic wayfair.com $1,639.90 sink in the pillows of this soft day bed and stay for a while. 21 Berlin Daybed By Bruno Mathsson of Sweden, circa 1960 featuring this
sleek vintage day bed, your space space benefited from the Scandinavian flair. 22 Belmont Daybed mrbrownhome.com $5,850.00 Rustic pine blends with velvet or linen on a day bed to suit any taste. This content is created and supported by a third party and is imported to this page to help
users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io Pet furniture as children's toys, too often aesthetically at odds with the minimalist house. After all, what kind of dog accessory can complement your Ames chairs?
Answer: any of these new dog houses Rosie and Rufus. The company was launched in 2012 to focus on furniture for urban dogs (or felines). It's his first collection and Michaela Weingut, one half of the Munich company, said the goal was to turn a standard doghouse, usually found in the
backyard, into a piece of interior, modern furniture beautiful enough for a downtown loft or brown stone apartment. Weingut says Rosie and Rufus pieces come in three categories, all meant to satisfy your pet's personality. We started thinking about the different characters of dogs or cats,
she tells Co.Design. Based on these thoughts, we have come up with three different incarnations: open, closed, and strange. (For this last, think a private house above a Futon-style tablet or five-point frame of the house.) Americans spent a reported $55.7 billion on their pets last year.
Besides food and vaccinations, these costs probably include products from a variety of designers creating accessories for our furry friends such as Batmobile dog beds or experimental hammocks by this muji designer. Rosie and Rufus don't just design eye candy. They play a long game:
pillows wash, and the varnish used on the tree is resistant to sweat and saliva. So these tiny huts will keep for years. Homes come in three sizes each, and prices start at about $1,500. The store is here. IKEA IKEA is almost as famous for using illustrated instructions as low prices. And now
the company is taking his signature educational style and applying it to the kitchen. A Canadian branch of the Swedish furniture store has partnered with a Toronto-based marketing company, Leo Burnett, to create Cook This Page, which is basically a paint-by-room cooking. Each recipe is
printed on a sheet of parchment paper using food-friendly ink and has a sketch of the amount of each ingredient needed for in the dish. All the chef has to do is fill the lines for each item (think fish, salt and lemon). Then, once the food is measured, the page can be rolled up and placed in
the oven for cooking. We know it's too to be true. To date, the company has come up with several recipes, including ravioli with Swedish meatballs (um, yam), salmon with lemon and herbs and shrimp with tomatoes and IKEA IKEA Although this concept is not yet on the shelves of IKEA, we
can't wait to check it out when it is there. Let's talk about the ingenious concept of a cookbook. This content is imported from YouTube. You can find the same content in a different format, or you may be able to find more information on your website. h/t Bored Panda This content is created
and maintained by a third party and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content in piano.io I got two children's to pull out the bed for free and two mattrasses for free, all I paid for is Paint.All I did
was sawed out of one end so you could sit like on a normal chair with your feet down. Then I used sandpaper and painted it with boat paint in order to keep it better outside. I changed the mattresses and I'm sewing the lid this summer. I just love them, and with the lambs and big pillows it's
wonderfull to shine and lay on the :) We have a small house, splashing out IKEA solutions. Our family room is a multi-purpose space where kids do their homework, play with all sorts of legos, color, paint, etc. IKEA can make this space much more functional with useful storage for children's
things, furniture more suited to space, and some good design. Hello! I'm Anthony and this is my entry into share my cosmic challenge. Well, as you can see, my space is pretty much anything but space! I just moved into this 2 bedroom duplex a couple of days ago and with the exception of
a table, bed and bookcase, I have no furniture... 1000 bucks from Ikea would definitely have come a long way to get this place furnished!! First of all, as you can see in the photos, there is no separation between the living room and the butt of the ugly kitchen. I would like to have something
to separate these two areas. I plan to get a 5x5 Expedit bookcase to share space and give me an area to put these books, CDs and DVDs so I can junk that crappy bookcase. There's not much room for a sofa and loveseat in the living room, so I would put a small modular and nice chair
there to give myself and guests somewhere to sit, and the carpet area would be great for covering those ugly floor tiles. It's a cheap little entertainment center you see won't even support my 42-inch LCD TV, so it has to go!! The Tobo TV panel with media storage will look great in this area.
If you look at the pictures bedrooms you will notice that there are no closet doors!! I think some panel curtains will cover this area nicely! Some time ago I had a Malm bed that I had to sell on Craigslist to go through some tough times and I wanted to get another one! The second
bedroom/office is just like the bedroom, no closet doors!! Cabinet!! More panel curtains!! I also like to put a futon there in case I have any nightly guests and some artwork on the walls to spice up the room. Well, that's it! Thank you to everyone who votes for me!! Our editors self-research,
test, and recommend the best products; You can find out more about our review process here. We may receive commissions for purchases made on selected links. Super functional and seriously chic, daybeds add a layer of style and purpose to any space you place them in. In addition, it is
easily accessorized with throw blankets and pillows, making it a chameleon piece that can turn into the shape of just about any decor. Whether you're looking for a slim, mid-century contemporary silhouette or a velvet-draped, bench-style piece that screams Hollywood glamour, you have
options. To make things easier, however, we narrowed our choices down to 14 of the chicest options out there. Foundstone's versatile Parocela Twin Daybed offers a modern midcentury silhouette that will look like a home in any room. The two-size piece is available in a warm tree or bright
white. Cover it with a pair of quilts and pillows, and you have a cozy place to stay. Smooth lines, high shelter hands, tufting channel, and golden-capped legs add character to this classic-meets-modern daybed. With oven-dried hardwood feet and soft foam cushions available in more than
48 padding options- could we offer blush if you're going for Hollywood glamour-Joybird in Chelsea Daybed is an enticing place to sit back and relax. Pulling a piece that makes a serious statement? This ultra-modern daybed from Arflex is just a thing. Sigmund's curved lines, geometric base
and subtle support create a worthy museum piece that adds instant artistic renewal to any space. With rotated wooden legs, elegantly curved arms and a decorative back, the Indonesian Daybed World Market stretches the line between traditional and bohemian. Made from durable, greywashed rubber wood, it fits a standard twin mattress (although it's not included). Style it with an Indian fabric print unit for the Boho vibe, keep it classic with neutral underwear, or go for a cross between them by incorporating both! Super fluffy and about so softly, Neva Daybed from
Sixpenny is an irresistible option. Cloud-like pillows are as inviting as ever thanks to a down-and-poly fill, and you can choose from six different upholsteries, including light linen, wash cotton cloth, and as well as 25 neutral-leaning colors to close the design. If the glam vintage vibe is what
your space requires, check out this brushed velvet daybed from the Denmark-based brand Bloomingville. A piece of rust-colored rust With thin, midcentury conical legs, pleated padding, and matching cushions strengthening. While you can easily snag a bench-style daybed from Ash, the
vintage piece will leave your friends thinking you've scoured antique shops for days. With delicately tapered wooden legs, crisp beams, and sleek cushions strengthening, the Crashpad's double-sized Napper Daybed is a modernist dream. Inspired by the designs of the 1920s and 30s, the
minimalist day bed brings form and function together in a stunning piece that just begs you to take a nap. Provided Serena and Lily Daybeds make for a great patio furniture, too, just ask Serena and Lily. The Harbour Cane Daybed brand is suitable for outdoor use with a crisp white wooden
frame and natural rattans. The traditional day bed is topped with a French mattress with a tufting button, piping, and matching end fortifications. Load it with throw pillows and you are ready for a long day by the pool. Smooth, chic, cosmopolitan - these are just a few ways to characterize the
clean lines of the eve of E'3 Daybed. If you choose a minimalist white upholduction fabric or warm tan skin, both options lend themselves well to modern decor. A bench-style bed is as comfortable as it is aesthetically pleasing thanks to a feather cushion and two luxurious pillows. Whether
you want to create a warm, attractive patio or a pool hangout, a circular bed with a C-shaped frame works wonders. This chic version from JANUS et Cie is made of handbrake and aluminum frame. Day bed cushions are available in more than 30 colors from persimmons and wasabi to
slippery whites and azure. Whichever way you go, you'll have an elegant place to relax outdoors at any time. Looking for skin? There's no better choice than Sven Charme Daybed from direct to consumer brand articles. Adapted from its popular sofa of the same name, this daybed-style
bench features button-tufted leather and the ultimate fortification pieces that merge a modern-classic design, offering maximum comfort. What could be better than swinging on the porch and taking an afternoon nap? Charleston, by seller Etsy LowcountrySwingBeds, is made in the U.S.
customizable in terms of size and finish. Each bed is handmade from teak wood (available in natural, white or black) and is equipped with your choice of rope or chain. The day bed mattress, pillows, and bolsters all come included, too, so you can customize it as soon as it comes to your
door. If you're short of space and looking for a multifunctional piece, Stratton's ceramic barn daybed storage is the perfect choice. The daybed-style platform sits on top of six rattan baskets that provide enough under-bed storage. Compact profile The bed makes it perfect for a corner, corner
or window, so you don't have to look for a suitable space, either. Beautiful turned detail pen, pure wood and antique finish came together at Chingford Twin Daybed by Joss and Main. The French country-style piece is available in antique black, white and grey trim, and it fits a double
mattress. Adding to its versatility is the fact that you can purchase a matching faux-drawer trundle which adds a second place to relax.
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